
6 Bed Detached Villa
For Sale
Alora, Costa del Sol

€465,000
Ref: APEX04309105

A great opportunity to buy a 4-bedroom Villa with an independent 2-bedroom guest house! Located in a beautiful
rural location just outside Alora, on the way to El Chorro and the famous walk of "El caminito del Rey". Access to the
property is via a paved road to a private entrance with electric gate. The plot of about 6,000 m2 is, thanks to the
presence of irrigation water, overgrown with various citrus, fruit and nut trees. The views are panoramic and
breathtaking! The main villa offers a lot of privacy, has a beautiful courtyard garden, a private pool and a covered
terrace. The house has many modern features, including newly installed solar panels with battery system (5KWh), hi-
speed broadband internet, modern aluminium windows with security locks, water softening and water f...
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Property Description

Location: Alora, Costa del Sol, Spain
A great opportunity to buy a 4-bedroom Villa with an independent 2-bedroom guest house!

Located in a beautiful rural location just outside Alora, on the way to El Chorro and the famous walk
of "El caminito del Rey". 
Access to the property is via a paved road to a private entrance with electric gate. The plot of about
6,000 m2 is, thanks to the presence of irrigation water, overgrown with various citrus, fruit and nut
trees.
The views are panoramic and breathtaking!

The main villa offers a lot of privacy, has a beautiful courtyard garden, a private pool and a covered
terrace. The house has many modern features, including newly installed solar panels with battery
system (5KWh), hi-speed broadband internet, modern aluminium windows with security locks, water
softening and water filtration for drinking water. Drinking water is supplied via a system of city water
from the neighbouring village of Bermejo. 

You enter the villa through double wooden doors and stand right in the beautifully tiled entrance hall.
There is a glass panel door to a study (or fourth bedroom), and access to the garden with a spacious
covered terrace.
Further from the hall, you enter a traditional sitting room with wood-burning stove, tiles from An-
dalusia and stairs to the first floor. The fully equipped kitchen is spacious and contains everything
you need. A large 5-burner cooker with double oven, fridge-freezer, dishwasher and washing ma-chine.
Beyond the kitchen is a useful utility/storage room and a fully tiled downstairs shower room with WC,
basin and shower. There is also access to the private garden with pool here.
On the first floor there are three bedrooms, all with air conditioning and ceiling fans. Also on this floor
is a bathroom with WC, sink, large rain shower, separate bathtub and plenty of storage space.
The spacious master bedroom is light and bright with double windows and a vaulted ceiling. The
other two bedrooms both have independent access to the first-floor terrace, with stairs leading down
to the garden below. From this terrace you have great views over the valley of the sun.

The separate casita has been available for rental since 2015 and is booked by guests with regularity.
The owners will hand over the rental website and social media channels to the buyers of the villa if
the new owners wish to continue offering the accommodation for guests! 
Completely separate from the main house, the cottage has its own parking space, dedicated out-door
area with terrace, BBQ overlooking the beautiful gardens and mountains beyond. There is even a
private above-ground swimming pool. If desired, it is also easy to create a separate entrance to this
accommodation.
Inside, there is a fully fitted modern kitchen with electric hob and oven, fridge freezer and washing
machine and a recently installed light, bright shower room.
The spacious lounge features a cosy wood-burning stove. The lounge has double doors to the pri-
vate terrace.



Both bedrooms are large air-conditioned double bedrooms. 
With a wood-burning stove and panel heating for the winter months, the cottage welcomes guests all
year round. 
The cottage is offered fully furnished.
If desired, new owners can use the accommodation immediately and take over existing bookings.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 6 Baths: 3

Type: Detached Villa Area: 395 sq m Land Area: 4597 sq m

Pool Setting: Country Close To Shops

Close To Town Orientation: South West Condition: Excellent

Pool: Private
Climate Control: Air

Conditioning
Hot A/C

Cold A/C Fireplace Views: Mountain

Country Panoramic Covered Terrace

Near Transport Private Terrace Satellite TV

WiFi Guest Apartment Guest House

Storage Room Utility Room Ensuite Bathroom

Double Glazing Fiber Optic Furniture: Part Furnished

Kitchen: Fully Fitted Garden: Private Security: Gated Complex

Parking: Covered Street Private

Utilities: Electricity Drinkable Water Telephone
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